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Yellow Springs Village Celebrates Tricentennial
Anniversary with Open House Event
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
(RAIN DATE OCTOBER 30)
FREE ADMISSION
12 – 5 PM

Historic Yellow Springs is teaming up with the West Pikeland Township, the Chester Springs Library, Salt
Performing Arts and Life's Patina Mercantile and Café to host a village wide open house event on October
23rd from 12 – 5 pm, rain date October 30th.
Yellow Springs was first noted in a Philadelphia newspaper in 1722. The report described the "yellow

waters" and their curative powers. Over the past 300 years, the village has served as a health spa, a
Revolutionary War hospital, a Pennsylvania Soldiers' Orphan School, the Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts Country School, and a movie soundstage for Good News Productions. All with very little change
to the landscape.
Guests will enjoy a fun Fall afternoon of activities in the village! Explore the preserved buildings and
structures on a history scavenger hunt! State Representatives Carolyn Comitta, Katie Muth and Kristine
Howard will be introducing our event to kick off the kids Halloween costume parade started, led by the
Street Beans Band in a second line down Art School Road to start the concert! Bring a lawn chair or a
blanket to the music meadow and savor the soulful sounds of Dylan Zangwill, a recent contestant on
America's Got Talent! Food, craft beer and wine will be available for purchase.
The scheduled activities include Glow for Good, a nonprofit pumpkin carving contest and a chance learn
more about other local historic sites and organizations in Chester County! The pumpkins will be on display
and votes can be made via donations! Other activities include trick-or-treating, a "Meet and Greet" with
Cinderella and Prince Charming, a Revolutionary War history talk, kids crafts, games, raffles and more.
This event is free and open to the public.

Volunteers Needed
We are in need of volunteers for a village clean up day on Sunday, October 16 from 10 - 3 pm.
Please pack a lunch and come dressed to work outside with work gloves! Sign up here.
Would you like to volunteer at the village open house event on Sunday, October 23? If you are available
for the rain date, please sign up for October 30 also! Sign up here.

Thank You to Our Sponsors!

Iron Spring Sponsor

Sulfur Spring Sponsors

Mark Ashton & Amy DeShong

4 Seasons Arborscapes LLC
Joan Bevans
Gail Fishman & Steve Horii
Ranney Moran Tree Service Inc.
The RC Company

Magnesium Spring Sponsors

In-Kind Sponsors

FPA Wealth Management
Mentality Barbers
Jim & Joan Moore

Beads of a Feather
Birchrun Hills Farm
Cedar Hollow Inn Restaurant
Le Garage Winery
Flour & Oats Artisan Cookies
Paul Giordano & Sons
Sensoria Networking
Stolen Sun Brewing & Roasting Co.

Glow for Good - Pumpkin Carving Contest
We have challenged other local nonprofits to
a festive challenge!
Pumpkins will be on display during the event
and votes can be made via donations!
Chester Springs Library
Climate Reality Project SEPA
Colonial Theatre
Downingtown Area Recreation Consortium
East Pikeland Historical Commission
Green Valleys Watershed Association
Herb Society of America Philadelphia Unit
Historic Sugartown
Mill at Anselma
Natural Lands
Paoli Battlefield Preservation Fund
Salt Performing Arts
Twin Valley Garden Club
Whitford Hills Garden Club

The Recycled Art Gallery Consignment Show and
Sale is Open
OCTOBER 8 – 15
FREE ADMISSION
10 AM – 4 PM DAILY

Are you looking for new artwork for your home or oﬃce? Check out the Recycled Art Gallery
Consignment Show and Sale in the Lincoln building! This show allows art collectors to sell their once-

loved pieces in our show while donating a portion of the sale to Historic Yellow Springs.

We will be displaying fine art, sculpture, stained glass, ceramic pieces, posters, prints and more! All are in
good condition and ready for display. All pieces have been juried and ready for you to view and
purchase. The fun is in the hunt! For more information, please contact Kaitlin McElroy
at kmcelroy@yellowsprings.org or call 610 827-7414 Ext. 10. You can also check our website.

2022 Fine Arts and Craft Show at Yellow Springs
NOVEMBER 11 – 13

$5 ADMISSION AT THE DOOR
FREE FOR HYS MEMBERS

OPENING RECEPTION FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 • 5 - 8 PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 • 10 AM - 5 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 • 10 AM - 4 PM

Kick off your Holiday shopping at the Historic Yellow Springs Fine Arts & Craft Show. This juried show
features fabulous handmade works from local artists including jewelry, ceramics, fiber arts, wood,
sculpture, paintings, drawings and more in both the Lincoln and the Washington buildings!
Join us for the opening reception on Friday, November 11th from 5 – 8 pm, Saturday, November 12th from
10 am – 5 pm, and Sunday, November 13th from 10 am – 4 pm.
Admission is $5 at the door, and free for HYS members. Parking is available in the lot at the Washington
building or on Art School Road in front of the Lincoln building.
HYS Members are encouraged to participate in the Members’ Booth.
HYS supports a Members’ Booth during the Arts and Crafts Show. All members wishing to participate
should download a members’ application on our website. The deadline for members is October 22, when
you will be sent all the details needed to be part of the show. Members need not be present during the
show.
For any questions re the upcoming HYS Arts and Craft Show, please email Kaitlyn McElroy
at kmcelroy@yellowsprings.org or call 610 827-7414 Ext. 10.

300 YEARS

The Springs at Yellow Springs
This is the fifth part of our series celebrating the 300th anniversary of the mineral springs at Yellow
Springs. We are continuing the story of our springs, the village, and how they combined to grow
and flourish over these 300 years.

In 1952, the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts closed its Country School at Chester Springs. The
world of art had changed following World War II. No longer interested in painting en plein air, artists
produced abstract paintings and took to painting scenes of the inner city. The buildings at Chester
Springs were oﬀered for sale.
Following tradition, Yellow Springs took another step forward in reinventing itself within the landscape
that identifies the village. The artistic and educational atmosphere was to continue when GOOD NEWS
PRODUCTIONS purchased the entire property and produced its Christian and educational films here.
This movie production company utilized all the historic buildings for their needs. Production studios filled
some of the buildings; recording studios were set up; the natural beauty of the landscape provided the
“sets” for the movies. In addition, all staﬀ and families lived in the hotel buildings that were converted to
apartments. The Christian message was presented through television, radio, and movies – all at Yellow
Springs.

Irvin Shortess Yeaworth –
knownas Shorty – had studied for
the ministry. His father was a
Presbyterian minister. But he
decided he could best spread the
good news of the Bible with
cameras and microphones rather
than behind a pulpit. His first job
was in radio in Rhode Island
working for the first FM station in
New England. Next, he moved to
Philadelphia and worked from
1949-1951 directing and
producing TV in its pioneering
days at WFIL-TV. By 1951, he
owned his own studio and in
1952, this 26-year-old directorproducer purchased the Chester
Springs property. He went on to
become the principal producer of
religious films of his time. He saw
his production company as
“Hollywood on the Pickering.”

GNP had three sound stages. Studio A is now the Chester Springs Studio; Studio B as well as editing
facilities were in the Revolutionary War Hospital site; Studio C was in the barn now the site of the West
Pikeland Township oﬃces and Salt Performing Arts. While the staﬀ and crew lived in the old hotel
buildings, Yeaworth, his wife Jean, and their 5 children lived in the Main House. The second floor of the
Lincoln Building housed a movie theatre where films could be viewed.

Staﬀ and their wives, don’t
forget the women, served as
assistant directors, prop people,
makeup people, press
representatives, production
managers, scriptwriters, sound
recorders, photographers,
animators, cameramen, lighting
men, musicians, and actors
when needed. Wife Jean
Yeaworth served as Music
Director on films produced,
managed the music library, and
Shorty admited, was his righthand woman seeing that all was
ready for productions.

It was communal living, and everyone ate together in The Washington taking turns cooking and washing
dishes. At first, all worked without pay, living on checks from home. When times were difficult, they took
handouts from Philadelphia-area rescue missions. The village was once described as “littered with
production sets, baby strollers, cables, toys and props.”
They produced The Sacred Cinema Program, broadcasts for WDAS and Sacred Soundies, Youth on the
March, The Cinema Institute, and hosted an American Hostel for Youth on the upper floor of the
Washington. They also took on commercial product advertising to help support their work. In all, this crew
produced 400 films and documentaries.
A goal of GNP, however, had always been to produce a serious film for theatrical release. The opportunity
came in 1955 when a gooey material produced by Union Carbide was examined and thought usable for a
science-fiction piece. And so, it was.

THE BLOB, which gave Steve
McQueen his start in filmmaking
right here at Yellow Springs, is
the best-known film produced
here. The film was shot in
several locations but was
primarily made in the studios at
Yellow Springs. Valley Forge
Films was formed to produce
THE BLOB which was the first
science fiction film shot in color.
Many innovative techniques
were developed to create the
“creeping crawling” monster and
other film companies adopted
them.

It cost $120,000 to produce THE BLOB and at 35 cents per ticket, it generated $8.5 million. It appeared
as a double feature with “I Married a Monster from Outer Space.” Good News sold the rights for
$300,000. They did produce other Hollywood films including THE 4D MAN with Robert Lansing, former
Miss America Lee Merriweather, and a young Patty Duke working here in the village. DINOSAURUS! and
THE GOSPEL BLIMP followed.
While working at Yellow Springs, Shorty always made sure his production company was part of the broad
community. Thus, when Connie Fraley, a young wife, mother, and neighbor approached him about using
the property for programs for the many new families that were moving into the community, he obliged.
She formed the Yellow Springs Association in 1965 and programs were held in the historic buildings and
on the grounds.

Fire wiped out Studio B in 1962 and all the filmmaking equipment and library were lost. Funds were short
to replenish the equipment plus the film industry was changing and it was becoming increasingly diﬃcult
to keep a small production company operating. The “For Sale” sign was erected in 1973.
Shorty Yeaworth went on to form Communications Strategies working in studios around the world
making films and designing sets, theme parks, and world’s fairs. He was killed in a car crash in Jordan.
Seeing the “For Sale” sign, Connie Fraley stepped up saying, “This place must be saved.” She
formed the Yellow Springs Foundation to raise money to purchase the village which it did in 1974.
Look for the story of how she merged the Association and the Foundation into Historic Yellow
Springs with a mission that we celebrate today – 300 years later!

HYS 2022 Fall Classes and Workshops
HYS Fall classes and workshops began the week of September 19th. Registration is open for Fine Art and
Pottery classes—including One-Day Pottery for Beginners, Drawing, Painting, Plein air, Pastels, Life
Drawing, Sculpture and more. We offer both online and studio classes and workshops. Upcoming
workshops include: Painterly Approach to Pastels with Louise Dusinberre, and Painting "Painterly" from a
Photo Reference with Dan Graziano.
Be sure to check out the pottery and art classes for Teens/Tweens and Kids! We will also be adding some
children and family workshops soon. Register now as classes fill up fast!

Malvern Bank Hosts Free "Win-Win Charitable
Giving" Seminar at Yellow Springs
Malvern Bank, National Association, will host a free “Achieving Win-Win Charitable Giving in 2022”
seminar at 5:30 pm. on Wednesday, November 2, at Historic Yellow Springs in The Washington.
Attendance is free but registration is required and can be made by – going to:
https://mymalvernbank.com/invest/charitable_giving.html
Discussed will be charitable strategies that presenter Sally Lawson states, “These run from the simple to
the complex with different methods of giving that will allow you to better decide if charitable gifts fit your
plan.” The seminar will focus on:

How lifetime gifts differ from charitable bequests.
How income tax deductions factor into charitable gifts.
Methods that defer donation but yield upfront benefits to you.
How to donate effectively using assets such as retirement benefit or life insurance; and…
Techniques that give you the flexibility to change your mind about which organization will
receive your charitable donation.

The seminar will be presented by Sally Lawson who is Senior Vice President and Senior Investment
Officer for Malvern Bank, National Association, based In Paoli PA, and Alessandra Nicolas, Head of
Financial Wellness and Benefits for the Creative Financial Group in Newtown Square, PA. Both Lawson
and Nicolas have more than 20 years financial and investment services experience.
According to Nicolas, “Charitable giving can be much more than an end-of-year check to your favorite
nonprofit. It can be a key element in a financial plan that, if structured properly, will not only accomplish
philanthropic goals but also will provide tax and income benefits that can further your personal financial
objective.
Malvern Bank, National Association, is an owned subsidiary of Malvern Bancorp. For more than a century,
Malvern Bank has been committed to helping people build prosperous communities as a trusted financial
partner, forging lasting relationships through teamwork, respect, and integrity. The Bank’s primary market
niche is providing personalized service to its client base. Malvern Bank conducts business from its
headquarters in Paoli, PA and through other banking locations in Chester and Delaware counties as well
as locations in New Jersey and Florida.
For further information regarding Malvern Bank, National Association, please visit the bank’s website at
http://www.mymalvernbank.com.
As we move forward in our lives, many of us begin to think of what our legacy will be and may not know
what opportunities are available or how to actualize them. Come learn some of the ways that you can
achieve your personal goals.
The Washington is located at 1701 Art School Road, Chester Springs, PA 19425.

Thomas Ustick Walter
Exhibition Continues
The exhibition THOMAS USTICK WALTER:
FROM WEST CHESTER TO
WASHINGTON continues in the Lincoln Building.
It is open during regular HYS hours and will run
through October 30. Admission is free.
Walter is one of the leading architects of the 19th
century. He designed buildings in West Chester,
Philadelphia and throughout Pennsylvania with
his most famous work being the dome of the
United States Capitol.

Along the way, Walter was commissioned by
Margaret Holman, spa owner, to design
bathhouses at Yellow Springs. Those baths are
still in the village today. His extensive work is
illustrated in this exhibition which you will find
extraordinary in scope. Plan to visit.

Town Tours and Village
Walks Enjoys Another
Successful Season
Historic Yellow Springs enjoyed a great evening
on August 4 when it participated in a live
presentation of this popular event in Chester
County.
It was held on what was one of the hottest days
this summer, but we welcomed 120 guests to our
village. We did move our tour inside the
Washington to accommodate our visitors and
keep them cool. Our tour honored the “Founding
Mothers and Fathers” at HYS and guests enjoyed
the Thomas U. Walter exhibition as well.
We are proud of our 28th year hosting Town
Tours and Village Walks and offer our thanks to
all the volunteers, staff, and Board members who
participated and made the evening great.

Don't Forget to Smile This Fall!
Fall is upon us and with school starting, vacations over, and we settle into this colorful season of the year,
it a time when we shop for ideas to enhance our homes and look forward to gathering with family and
friends. Are you searching the AMAZON website for ideas to make all of this happen? If that is on your
mind right now, then please let us remind you to please SMILE FOR HYS.
When you shop AMAZON SMILE and support Historic Yellow Springs, Amazon donates a portion
of your purchase price to the charitable organization of your choice – Historic Yellow Springs, of
course!
Here’s How to Set Up Your Amazon Smile Account for HYS
Step One: Go to smile.amazon.com. Log in using your email and password as if you were at
Amazon.com. From there select a charitable organization you would like to support.
Step Two: Select Historic Yellow Springs – We will show up as seen below:
Historic Yellow Springs
Location: Chester Springs, PA
Mission: The mission of Historic Yellow Springs is to share, preserve, and celebrate the unique
living village of Yellow Springs. Focusing on history, arts, education, and the
environment, Historic Yellow Springs enriches the lives of all who come here.
Programs: Arts Education
Step Three: Shop. Amazon Smile will remember the charity you selected and will always donate 0.5%
of your purchases to that charity.
Click on this link to view a video to show you exactly what to do if you would rather watch how to sign
up.
Start shopping!
You might want to add a bookmark for smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your
shopping at AmazonSmile.
It is quite easy and can mean a lot to HYS if we all do this. Thank you and SMILE this fall!

2022 Holiday Preview
Plans are in progress for a joyous Holiday Season in the village of Yellow Springs. HYS and the
Chester Springs Studio will be partnering with the Chester Springs Library, West Pikeland
Township, the Whitford Garden Club and Life’s Patina to ring in the holidays.
JOIN OUR VILLAGE HOLIDAY STROLL ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9.
Look for tree lighting, art shows, decking the halls, refreshments, crafts, storytelling, caroling,
music, and SANTA!
Keep your eyes on our website to follow all the details as they develop and watch for our
November/December Yellow Springs e-News.

ART EXHIBITIONS SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 9 OPENING
THE 2023 YELLOW SPRINGS ART SHOW POSTER COMPETITION AND EXHIBITION WILL OPEN
ON FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9. AT THIS TIME, THE POSTER FOR THE 2023 50TH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE YELLOW SPRINGS ART SHOW WILL BE ANNOUNCED AND EXHIBITED.
THE WINNING PIECE WILL BE UP FOR SILENT AUCTION DURING THE 50TH ANNUAL SHOW
APRIL 29 - MAY 14.

This award-winning image will be used for promotion of the show in numerous ways including the
cover of the catalogue, billboards, and mailing pieces. It will be available at the show as a silent
auction item. REMEMBER THIS IS OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR!

THE 2022 YELLOW SPRINGS MEMBERS’ ART EXHIBITION will also open on December 9. This is an
opportunity for our members to show off their talents for us to enjoy. We will exhibit fine art, sculpture, and
ceramics. If you would like to exhibit watch for details on our website or call the office at 619 827-7414
Ext. 10.

Calendar of Events
Mark your calendars for an exciting fall season at HYS
CELEBRATING 300 YEARS AT YELLOW SPRINGS!

OCTOBER
EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
October 8 – 15 – RECYCLED ART SHOW AND SALE
Open daily 10 am - 4 pm – admission free
October 22 – Applications due for HYS members booth for the HYS Fine Arts and Craft Show
October 23 – 300th Anniversary Yellow Springs Village Open House
Noon – 5 pm – free to the public
RAIN DATE: October 30
HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, WOOD KILN FIRINGS
October 4 - 25 – Drawing with Adrian Martinez, Online Class
October – 8 - 9 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
October 15 – 16 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
October 22 – 23 - Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
October 28 – 30 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio

NOVEMBER
EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
November 2 - MALVERN BANK - Achieving Win-Win Charitable Giving in 2022

November 2 - MALVERN BANK - Achieving Win-Win Charitable Giving in 2022
5:30 pm The Washington - Make reservations here.
November 11, 12, 13 – Fine Arts and Craft Show
Opening Reception Friday 5 – 8 pm
Saturday 10 am – 5 pm, Sunday 10 am – 4 pm
Admission $5 to Lincoln Building and The Washington
HYS members – free admission
HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, WOOD KILN FIRINGS
November 3 – December 8 Open Sculpture, Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
(no class Nov. 24)
November 5 – 6 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 7 – December 5 – Open Sculpture, Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 8 – 29 – Drawing with Adrian Martinez – Online Class
November 12 – 13 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
November 25 – 27 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio

DECEMBER
EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
HOLIDAYS IN THE VILLAGE – December 9
Community Holiday Stroll
Yellow Springs 50th Anniversary Art Show - Poster Competition and Exhibition
Opening reception December 9
Free admission - all pieces for sale with exception of poster work
Yellow Springs Members’ Art Exhibition
HYS CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, CAMPS, WOOD FILN FIRINGS
December 2, 3, 4 – Wood Kiln Firing – Chester Springs Ceramics Studio
Please check our website for more or call us at 610 827-7414
Follow us on social media.

